Menu is subject to change.

**Offered daily with all School Lunches:** Fresh or Prepared Fruit (Must take ½ cup of Fruit or Vegetable – may take up to 1 cup)

NY State Non or Low Fat
White or Non Fat Chocolate Milk 8oz

In addition to the Entrée of the Day, we also serve the following items:

- **Cheese or Pepperoni Pizza (2M2G)** - Friday
- **6” Subs (2M2G)** - Tuesday
- **Salads (Includes WG) (2M2G)**
- **Peanut Butter & Jelly Sandwich (2M2G)**

**NYS LOCAL FOODS**
- *Upstate Farms Dairy*
- *milk, yogurt, sour cream*
- *LynOak Farms Apples*
- *Local Farm Vegetables and Fruit*

used in Meal Program highlighted in green

All Meals are Free to Students

If your Son or Daughter has a particular food allergy, please contact the Health services office and Food Service @ 783.3100